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Commodore’s Message:
Hot July days are meant to be spent on the water.
The 10th Annual 2018 OKASA Waterfest at TSCs’
BoatHouse held July 7 was undoubtedly one of the
most memorable. Thanks to Paul Reynolds and Lorrie Sylvester for their hard work in organizing and
putting on this event. To all the volunteers, Les
Cummings, Phil Moershel, Jim Waller, Jerry and Linda Lojka, David Gray, David Craigie, Mary Anne
Secrist, David Tran, Mike Klatt, Hadley Jerman, and Barbara Schindler from
TSC and the OKASA volunteers, a “Big Thanks” for helping to make this event
happen. Several expressions of gratitude and some heartfelt stories were
voiced by the participants. I know they all really appreciated the opportunity to
be included.

To put the record straight, Paul Reynolds had 10 participants in the
“Intermediate Kids Sail” class at the end of June. Conditions were hot and
windy with 23 capsizes and a few turtled boats spotted. The good news: the
only loss during the three day event was my prized orange full rim hat during
one rescue mission.
Mary Anne Secrist had 6 participants in the July “Adult Small Boat” class. Light
winds and clear skies made for a very enjoyable time for all. Thanks to Mary
Anne, Phil Moershel, Jerry Lojka, Paul Reynolds, Jim Waller and Fredrica Cottrell for donating their time and hard work to make this class such a success.
Did you see Discover Oklahoma’s segment July 14 on TSC’s Kid’s Sailing
Camp? A couple of Club Celebrities, Jerry Lojka and Les Cummings were dazzling with their account of TSCs’ Mission Statement. If you missed it you can
Google - “Discover Oklahoma Episodes” for a replay.
The second annual “BBB” – “Boats, Blues and BBQ” potluck in July was an
awesome BoatHouse experience. Besides the great food and fellowship, Jim
Madsen and his band provided some impressive entertainment. The program
that evening was “Phil’s Great Adventure” featuring Phil Moershel’s TransAtlantic voyage. Don’t miss our next meeting, August 18.
The program will showcase “Jimmy Buffett Music” by Jim
Madsen and band, with a potluck theme of
“Cheeseburgers in Paradise”.
Picture yourself - Sailing!!

TSC Potluck and Programs
August “cheese burgers in paradise”

. Be

a parrothead or come

dressed in South Sea Island or Hawaiian attire
Nothing says summer to a sailor more than Jimmy Buffett. And nothing says Jimmy Buffett more
than Cheeseburgers in Paradise. Join us for this month's program featuring Cheeseburgers in
Paradise with a build your own cheese burger bar complete with freshly fried french fries and a
live band playing Jimmy Buffett Blues and lots of everything else that's fun to listen to in the
summer. Don't miss this opportunity to join in on the fun. Be sure to bring a lawn chair and sit
out in the shade and enjoy your burger and some Buffett.
September Program will be Jerry Lojka will share his adventure sailing in the BVIs.
6pm gathering
6:30pm program
8pm clean up
Potluck: a-g desserts/breads ; h-m main dishes ; n-s vegies; t-z appetizers/fruit

Our July meeting was fun and entertaining. Phil Moershell offered us a lovely travel log of
his voyage from Florida to the Azores. Jim Madson and the band offered up some great
blues. Thanks one and all.

CPR, First Aide, and AED training will be held
on Sunday, August 5th, 1pm to 5pm.
To Sign Up Call Mary Ann Secrist
405-410-8582
The anchor bend is a knot used for attaching a rope to a ring
or similar termination. Its name originates from the time
when "bend" was understood to mean "tie to", and not restricted to knots that join rope ends. While the knot can become jammed in some modern materials, it is usually easily
untied after moderate loads

Bridges Students Coming to the BoatHouse to Sail
On Saturday, August 25, 10:00 am to 4:00 pm, the Thunderbird Sailing Club and Thunderbird BoatHouse will host the annual back to school event for Bridges students. Most of the students have never been
to a lake, on a boat of any kind, or enjoyed a day’s outing. They are excited to have the opportunity to try
sailing, kayaking, and canoeing, as well as swimming and yard games. This event provides an opportunity
for Bridges’ residents to explore new activities in a safe and fun environment. Breakfast, snacks, and lunch
will be provided for all volunteers and students.
Bridges is a unique local non-profit that serves Norman’s high school students who are homeless through no
fault of their own. Bridges empowers students, who are in family crisis, to pursue their education without
obstacles. Parental abuse, death, incarceration, mental illness, and family homelessness are primary reasons
students live at Bridges. Bridges provides a safe home and support services for these students, who would
otherwise be living on the street.
Bridges allows eligible students to live in one of 20 one-bedroom apartments. Rent is calculated on a sliding
scale. Students may live in the apartments until they graduate high school and may remain until they are 21
if enrolled in higher education. The campus, located on Stubbeman Avenue, includes a student center, offices, computer lab, food, pantry, laundry and two apartments for adult resident assistants.
Requirements are stringent to remain at Bridges. Students are required to maintain good attendance and
passing grades, exhibit good behavior, remain drug-free, work part-time, pay 30% of their salary toward rent,
pay for electricity, work with a mentor, and attend weekly life skill classes.
Bridges partners with Norman Public School to provide school supplies, tutoring, sports and extracurricular
supplies at no cost. Medical professionals provide badly needed medical, dental, eye care and counseling.

A cadre of community volunteers serve as career coaches, mentors, tutors, and drivers. Others host special
events and support teen activities, such as prom, graduation, Christmas, and provide home-cooked meals.
Programs and services are funded through grants, fund-raising events, Section 8 housing, food stamps, and
individual donations and gifts.
Throughout their stay at Bridges, students earn money that is deposited into an educational savings account
which can be accessed following graduation. Bridges has a 95% student graduation rate and 90% of our
graduates pursue higher education or career education. Graduates include an architect, civil engineer, nurses, economist, airline mechanic, welder, military, medical researcher, counselor, social worker, and many
happy and healthy parents who have broken the cycle of poverty.

17th Annual CAST for Kids Event
Saturday, September 15, 7am—2pm at the BoatHouse
This will be our 17th annual Fishing Derby for Children with Disabilities in partnership with
the US Bureau of Reclamation, Oklahoma State Parks, Lake Thunderbird Educational Foundation and the Thunderbird Sailing Club. We hope to have help this year from the Norman
Triathletes and the Tinker Navy Chiefs.
The event kicks off at 7am Saturday morning with fishing guides arriving to register for the
day. At 8am the children arrive to register and receive the first of many gifts for the day including hats, t-shirts, new rod/reel, tackle box and bait. Breakfast items are available for
all.
At 9am the children are matched up with their fishing guides and the boats are loaded for
the morning fishing trip on Lake Thunderbird. By 9:30 all the children and fishermen are on
the lake. While they are out fishing preparations are ongoing for the delicious luncheon!
The luncheon is served when the children return around 11:30-noon.
Please come out and help Chef Roger Elliott and Sous-Chef Camisa Stewart Cummings prepare and serve over 125 hungry children, parents, caregivers, siblings and volunteers!
After lunch the donors are recognized and each child and their fishing guide are introduced
and we are entertained by some great fishing tales! Each child receives a gift of their
choosing and each fishing guide gets a goody-bag and gift certificate to a local store or restaurant. The US BOR also presents each child and fishing guide with a beautiful plaque
with their photo.
After the luncheon we all gather for the annual group photo in front of the BoatHouse and
say our goodbyes until next year. Please lend a hand, come early for a free t-shirt!
TO REGISTER AS A
VOLUNTEER
Please notify :
Les Cummings at:

cummingslester@gmail.com
Or by text at:
405-823-2342
Les will register you with the CAST for Kids
Foundation as a volunteer for the event.

Join the OKlahoma Adaptive Sports Association
and Thunderbird Sailing Club for the

FALL WATERFEST
Saturday, September 29 11:00-4:00
2018

Sail, swim, kayak, pontoon boat rides, and PICNIC

Sponsors: Thank you Steve Scalzo for the BoatHouse rental. Wade Abbott of Nat’l
Seating and Mobility, and Dana Shelley of Holt and Associates are providing
lunch. TSC volunteers and therapists provide their time.
Contact: Paul Reynolds par2058@yahoo.com 405-250-2093
OKASA will register volunteers and participants (necessary for insurance
Directions: Google Map “Lake
Thunderbird BoatHouse”. The address is 1312 Indian Point Rd.
Don’t use Siri - she doesn’t know
the way. The BoatHouse is in the
north area of Lake Thunderbird
State Park off Alameda Drive, not
the south area off highway 9.

2018 JERRY LAYTON MEMORIAL REGATTA
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 14, 2018
WHAT:

A FUN ONE DAY CATALINA 22 REGATTA TO REMEMBER PAST-COMMODORE JERRY LAYTON BY RAISING FUNDS FOR THE TSC SAFETY/RC BOAT. LUNCHEON AND REFRESHMENTS PROVIDED FOLLOWING THE REGATTA.
PRIZES!:
BRAGGING RIGHTS, YOUR NAME ON A PLAQUE ALONG WITH THE OTHER CHAMPIONS
FORM THE LONG HISTORY OF THIS REGATTA AND A CHAMPION’S TSHIRT.
WHEN:
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 14, 2018, SKIPPERS MEETING AT 10AM
WHERE:
LAKE THUNDERBIRD BOATHOUSE
WHO:
CONTACT PHIL MOERSHEL TO OFFER YOUR CATALINA 22 AND/OR TO SIGN UP FOR ANY
OF THE FOLLOWING:
NEED SOMEONE TO RUN THE TSC COMMITTEE BOAT FOR CREW TRANSFERS AND SOMEONE TO RUN A SAFETY BOAT.
•
NEED 5 CATALINA 22'S
•
•
NEED 15 CREW--DO NOT NEED TO BE TSC MEMBERS, A $15 ENTRY FEE
•
•

NEED 5 SKIPPERS--MUST BE TSC MEMBERS AND EXPERIENCED RACING SKIPPERS. A $25
ENTRY FEE

TO SIGN UP NOTIFY PHIL MOERSHEL 405 208 1532 OR BY EMAIL AT
phil@moershel.com

OU Sailing continues in the summer months.
The last sail of July on the 29th had Mathias, Jenn and Elizabeth from OU Sailing in
attendance. A beautiful Sunday afternoon with light winds from the South was the perfect venue for a great sail. If you have the time, come out next Sunday afternoon to
watch the OU Sailors and experience a delightful shaded view of Thunderbird Lake
from the BoatHouse veranda as did Diane Moerhsel on this magnificent day. By the
way, our grandson Wyatt was honored to sail Phils’ Mini Fish that day also.
Jim Chapman, Commodore

Campers Have Fun Learning to Sail
At Thunderbird Sailing Club!!
ADULT SMALL BOAT CLASS
Great wind and great volunteers made for a successful Adult Small Boat Class. By Saturday
new sailors were following a course and no one capsized!

Many thanks to volunteers: Phil

Moershel, Jerry Lojka, Paul Reynolds, Jim Waller, Jim and Judy Chapman, David Gray, and Liz
Akin. Fredrica Cottrell managed BoatHouse and lunch logistics. David Craigie and Fredrica
Cottrell provided lunch.

Pictured left to right: Liz Akin, volunteer,
Jeff Virgin, Ryan Kalies, Stephen Gore, Kirk
Subur, Lorrie Sylvester, and Instructor,
Mary Anne Secrist.

The 10th annual OKASA Summer Waterfest at the BoatHouse, on July 7,
went off very well with 35 participants, and about 130 persons total taking part. The winds
were light to nonexistent until, of course, we had put the sailboats away. Nevertheless we
had many takers and used the dock lift a lot, gave many pontoon boat rides, and had a
wonderful new addition; Jerry and his catamaran. The skiiers had an ideal day. O'Connells
provided the burgers and fixings, Wade Abbott of Nat'l Seating and Mobility did the cooking
(both he and Dave Craigie brought excellent beans), numerous therapists and volunteers
from Jim Thorpe Rehab handled the skiing, and many TSC volunteers logged hours and
miles. I'd like to highlight Lorrie my indefatigable mate whose Fitbit showed 20,000 steps
at the end of the day. (Somehow at the breakfast table the next morning she was so energized or delirious that she decided to take MaryAnne's level 1 sailing class. But that's another story.)
Thunderbird Sailing Club volunteers once again outdid themselves, making this a very special day for everyone who came. Thank you, thank you, Phil for mounting the plastic chair
in Dreadnought and skippering many rides, Les, David T. and David C. for running the
pontoon boat, Jim Waller for his constant attention and help, Jim C. for launching his SJ,
skippering, and attaching the plastic chair (we lashed it on this time!), and Kathy Anderson
for assisting with registration and lunch. Thank you MaryAnne, Barbara, Eddie Lao and
family. Thank you Mike K. for helping all day, and particularly for clean-up at the end of
the day, joined by Hadley, David Gray and of course Lorrie. The BoatHouse had huge traffic and clean-up was ongoing all day long. Thank you Les, and Linda Lojka for
expert photography. Once again we had a full complement of lifeguards, including Phil's
grand-daughter Eleanor Schrems, David Gray, Piers Hale, Sarah Luthman and Steven
English. Thanks to the exceptional BoatHouse partner OK-TRI!
I am always astonished at how many people and how much work it takes to pull this off,
but the Waterfest has become an important and meaningful event for many people. We
again had a number of folks make the long drive from Tulsa. A gentleman with a paraplegia, who spent hours in the water paddling around with his family, told me it was the first
time he had swam in the 3 years since his accident. What strikes me is how many people
see the Waterfest as a great way to do something fun with their loved ones. A lady was effusively thrilled and thankful for the support that allowed her to go sailing and ride the pontoon boat with her severely disabled husband. The little brother of a young woman with
quadriplegia got to take the wheel of the pontoon boat. A young man with spina bifida, who
happened to be very difficult to fit safely in the sit-ski , waited on the perseverance and creativity of therapists and the OKASA folks. After several seat and strap changes he went skiing!

OKASA WATERFEST Saturday, July 7

Wow! 2018 will be our 10th year hosting the OKlahoma Adaptive Sports Association
WaterFest. I know many people are gearing up for this exciting event. There will be
skiing, tubing, swimming, kayaking, pontoon boat rides, SAILING, and a great cookout. Come volunteer. The OKASA volunteers will as usual arrive before 7:00 AM, and
don't expect to leave until 6:00. Many hands make this a less grueling day for all. We
will have 2 sailboats equipped with supportive backrests and seatbelts. This year Jerry Lojka will be out with the Hobie Wave. If you can make it all day or a couple hours
that would be super. Clean-up and derigging will be between 4 and 6:00. We
need sailors, a pontoon driver and crew, dock hands, Boathouse helpers and a cleanup crew.
THIS picture and note are from our first, 2009 WaterFest.
Three Cheers and Thank You to the following Extraordinary Volunteers : Dave and
Joyce Craigie, Ted Streuli, Sam Tiffany, Teresa and Mike Galoob, Phil Moershel, Mary
Anne Secrist, Mike Klatt, Jim Waller, Les Cummings, Ed Shumaker, Kerry Knowles,
and Karen Thurston !!!
We now have a lift on the dock, a fully paved ramp, many more participants, changed
lives, and some profoundly touching memories. Hope to see you there.
Paul Reynolds 405-250-2093 par2058@yahoo.com

More Waterfest Pictures—It’s an Adventure
July 7th 2018

The Fleet Captain—About Racing
Jim Waller
2018 Commodore’s Cup Racing
If you are expecting to participate in the 2018 Commodore’s Cup Racing, please take a few minutes to
look at the Deed Of Gift. It’s located on www.thunderbirdsailingclub.org. Look about half way down the
left edge menu that is on most of the pages.

The Deed of Gift specifies that the competition is open to club members in good standing. Two fleets
are available: Cruising and Spinnaker. You will be asked to state in which fleet you are racing at the beginning of the year to help with the score keeping. Please notice that those who do not race are scored as finishing after those who did race. That is, showing up for the races is important if you want a shot at the trophy.
Racing began with our first race taking place last March 21st. We will race every Wednesday, depending on weather, until some time into late October.
All communications will be via text message. If you would like to be added to ( or removed from) the
message list, send a text to Jim Waller at 580-320-1551.

Happy Birthday!
Happy Birthday to our members. Please, do send along best wishes to our members. You can do so with
Facebook, Text, email or a caring phone call. See contact information in our TSC directory.

LAKE
AugustTHUNDERBirthdays
BIRD
Betsey Streuli, 5-Aug

Melissa Campbell, 9-Aug

CLEAN-UP
Rick Wood, 10-Aug

Barbara Boren, 15-Aug

EVENT
Andy Rieger, 19-Aug

George LeVan, 21-Aug
Cheryl Brackett, 21-Aug

October
29, 2017
Jason Pudlo, 22-Aug
Piers Hale, 25-Aug
Linda Lojka, 25-Aug
Linda Sadler, 28-Aug
Bill Burrows, 30-Aug
Richard Carriger, 31-Aug

Supporting our veterans!

Thanks to a terrific partnership with

Edmond Elks Lodge #2578, the Lake Thunderbird BoatHouse and Thunderbird Sailing
Club are continuing their annual support of our nation’s heroes at the Norman Veterans
Center. On Monday, June 11 two buses of veterans arrived at the BoatHouse to be greeted by our volunteers and moved to the BoatHouse verandah. With the new openings in
the railings our guests enjoyed an unencumbered view of the lake! (Thank you Robert
Patterson, David Gray and the OKC-TRI organization). While lunch was being prepared by the Norman Vet Center staff, Jim Eller, David Craigie and others treated the
veterans to a nice boat ride on the pontoon boat. When the boat rides were completed
the luncheon was served and everyone, including the volunteers, enjoyed a delicious
luncheon. September lunch has been moved!
The next Veterans Center luncheon is scheduled for Monday, September 10 at the
Norman Veterans Center! If you can spare a couple hours please come by at 11:00 and
lend a hand and thank our veterans for what they have done to ensure our freedoms.

God Bless the USA
“Sarge” the Vets mascot

From your Treasurer and Membership Secretary, Fredrica Cottrell
New Members:
We are always pleased to have new members. Please encourage other sailors who are not members or anyone who likes sailing or just the water to join.

Renewing your TSC membership:
For those who have responded with your annual renewal payment, Thank You!
However, for those who have yet to send theirs in, it is very disappointing to go to my mailbox and find nothing there. It has been slow going for membership renewals this year and I am hoping that if you are among
those who have yet to return yours, that you will consider doing so. We really need your support. Thanks!!!
If you have not received your renewal, or perhaps misplaced yours, please get in touch with me.
facottrell@att.net

Thank you for all your support.
Delinquent TSC Membership Renewals
It is never too late to renew your membership. Sadly, I still have several members who have not renewed
their memberships for the current year. This makes it difficult to keep our budget goals and it makes my volunteer job harder having to personally remind you. If you have not taken care of the current year’s renewal,
please do so now. We really need you and we desperately need your financial support. Please.
If you have any questions about your membership, please contact me. Thanks. Fredrica.
Membership Information
If any of your membership
information has changed,
please contact:
Fredrica Cottrell
3704 Ives Way
Norman, OK 73072
405-760-2894
facottrell@att.net

Thunderbird Sailing Club
Membership:
Regular Members:
$99 per year
Associate Members:
$50 per year
Student Members
$25 per year

Editor’s Note
In some ways our sailing season is like the professional baseball season. It sort of starts in
February with getting ready and is into the beginning of the season in early April, and by the
first week of November the real season is pretty much over. July is the All-Star game and the
midpoint of the season. Now we have the second half of the season before us. Hope you enjoyed the first half and have an equally good second half of your sailing season., with the up
coming events like the Fall WaterFest, the Layton, and the Hiram. There will of course be the
fall keel boat classes. Hope to see you on the water.
Jim Eller, Mainsheet, editor

2018 BoatHouse Schedule

If changes need to be made to this schedule, Contact Jim Eller wjimeller@gmail.com

August
18th 4:30pm
6:00pm
21st 6am-4pm
24th 11-6pm
25th 9am
7pm
September
8th
8am-4pm
14th 10am-3pm
15th 6am-3pm
4:30pm
6-8pm
29th 11-4pm
October
5th
6pm
12th 6pm
14th 8-5pm
20th 4:30
20th 6-8pm
26th 6pm

TSC Board meeting
TSC monthly Meeting and Potluck
Navy Chiefs event
Navy Chiefs event
Bridges Event
Raft Up (weather permitting)

OKASA Fall WaterFest
CAST set up
CAST for Kids
TSC Board meeting
TSC Potluck and Program
Fall Waterfest
Keel Boat Class
Keel Boat Class
Layton Regatta
TSC Board meeting
Potluck and Program
Keel Boat Class

November
4th

8-5pm

Hiram Douglas Regatta

Recurring Events: Wednesday Commodore’s Cup Regattas starting at 6:30pm
OKC Tri Club: swims Tuesday and some Wednesday evenings 6pm.
NOTE: We also have a new Google Calendar for our BoatHouse activities. Here is the link
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=thunderbirdsailingclub%40gmail.com&ctz=America%
2FChicago

